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What is the End TB Strategy?





TB Transmission

Spread by:   Airborne route – coughing, spitting, singing, talking
Droplet nuclei

Affected by: Infectiousness of patient
Environmental conditions
Duration of exposure 

50% persons exposed do not become infected

Transmission typically requires long exposure, enclosed space

A relatively small proportion (5–10%) of the estimated 1.7 billion people infected with 

Mtb will develop TB disease during their lifetime. 

The probability of developing TB disease is much higher among 

• PLHIV

• Undernutrition 

• Diabetes 

• Smoking 

• Alcohol consumption



Latent Tuberculosis Infection (LTBI)

• Every second, someone becomes 
newly infected. 

• While 1/3 of humanity is infected 
with Mtb bacteria, only 1/10 
people develop an active case of 
the disease.

• Those who do not get sick carry 
latent TB infection.

• For those who are HIV+, risk is 
almost 10% per year. (In some 
countries, over 70% of TB patients 
are also HIV+)

• LTBI is diagnosed by TST/IGRA

• Treatment in first world 
countries/ppl at high risk



Pulmonary infection is a slow progression 

of chronic inflammation and caseation with 

the subsequent formation of cavities. When 

the foci rupture, there are a large number of 

organisms that spread to the lungs and are 

aerosolized. Transmission occurs via these 

aerosolized droplets from coughing of 

infected persons.
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Introduction – where are we now?

• >10 million new cases of TB infection per year

• Between 2000 and 2017, global TB deaths dropped by 42%

• Annual decline in global TB incidence is 1.5%

• Far from End TB goals



Introduction – high risk

• Specific groups at higher risk of acquiring TB infection and 
progressing to TB disease

• PLHIV

• HCWs

• Settings with high risk of transmission



Introduction – high risk

• PLHIV: From global TB data, in 2017 there are ~920 000 incident TB 
cases in PLHIV, with an estimated 300 000 deaths from TB in this 
population

• HCWs: In 2018, there were 22 819 cases of TB reported in HCWs in 74 
countries – health care associated TB twice as high as general adult 
population

• More than 1 million incident cases reported in children (<15y/o) 
which reflects ongoing community transmission



Age related TB disease risk

Marais et al. Int J Tuberc Lung Dis. 2004



How Soon after Infection with HIV 
Does the Risk of Tuberculosis Start 
to Increase? A Retrospective 
Cohort Study in South African Gold 
Miners

• Sonnenberg JID 2005 

Susceptibility of TB







• Persons infected with MTb only

• 10% lifetime risk of TB disease

• Persons infected with MTb and HIV

• 10% annual risk of TB disease

Archives 2003, 163: 1009-1021



Introduction – Drug resistance

• Increasing challenge to public health and TB prevention is the 
transmission of drug-resistant TB strains.

• Initially it was thought that drug resistant strains had reduced 
transmissibility (low of fitness theory)

• However, now clear that primary transmission of DR-TB (as opposed 
to acquired resistance) is the dominant mechanism sustaining the 
global transmission



Introduction – IPC FTW

• Need to interrupt the cycle of Mtb transmission to achieve the global 
targets to end the TB epidemic.

• There is therefore a need to implement interventions to:

• Rapidly identify source cases

• Impede person-to-person transmission by reducing the concentration of 
infectious particles in the air and exposure time of susceptible people

• These principles form the basis for effective infection prevention and 
control (IPC).



• Sound familiar…?
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Public Health Approach

Principles of Public Health (Koplan et al, The Lancet 2009) 

1. Decision-making based on data and evidence (vital statistics, 
surveillance and outbreak investigations, laboratory science) 

2. A focus on populations rather than individuals 

3. A goal of social justice and equity 

4. An emphasis on prevention rather than curative care.







Describe a public health approach to the 
COVID-19 pandemic in South Africa
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TB Prevention Interventions:

1. Treatment of people with latent TB infection

2. Prevention of transmission of Mtb through infection prevention 
and control

3. Vaccination of children with the bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) 
vaccine.
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1. Latent TB infection

• Health care interventions that could help to cut the risk of 
progression from LTBI to active TB disease include: 

• new diagnostic tests that are better at predicting who is at risk of progression 
to active TB disease

• more effective drug treatments for people with LTBI

• development of a vaccine to prevent reactivation of LTBI in adults

• Current recommendations for systematic testing and preventive 
treatment for three high-risk population groups: 

• PLHIV

• household contacts of bacteriologically confirmed pulmonary TB cases 

• clinical risk groups
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Updated, evidence-
informed
recommendations

Public health approach to 
preventing Mtb

transmission within the 
clinical and programmatic 
management of TB

Support countries in their 
efforts to strengthen or 
build reliable, resilient 
and effective IPC 
programmes to reach the 
targets of the “End TB 
Strategy”.



2. Integrated Package of Interventions

• No intervention is a stand-alone measure

• Each is one part of comprehensive hierarchy of controls

• Each hierarchy of controls is one part of overall framework 

• Need to be adopted together

• Need to integrate together

• Require:

• system change (improving equipment availability and infrastructure at the 
point of care) to facilitate best practice; 

• education and training of health workers and key stakeholders; 

• monitoring of practices, processes and outcomes, and provision of timely 
feedback; 

• improved communication; 

• culture change through fostering of a safety climate.



Three pillars of TB IPC per WHO

1. Administrative controls: reduce exposure

2. Environmental: reducing the concentration of infectious droplet 
nuclei in the air

3. Respiratory: further reduce risk of exposure



WHO – Pillar 1



Administrative Controls 
Triage

• Triage of people with TB signs and symptoms, or with TB disease, is 
recommended to reduce M. tuberculosis transmission to health workers, 
persons attending health care facilities or other persons in settings with a 
high risk of transmission.

• Estimates of effect showed an absolute risk reduction of 6% for LTBI 
incidence among health workers in all settings (low burden > high burden 
settings)

• Implementation of any triage system needs to be focused on fast-tracking of 
presumed TB cases and on minimizing time in the facility.

• Also implementable in long term care or correctional facilities.

• Community health workers are key to promptly identifying presumptive TB 
cases in the community -> making use of referral systems -> fast-track TB 
diagnosis, therefore improve the early detection of TB cases, and reduce the 
risk of transmission in the community in general.



Administrative Controls
Triage 

• Effective implementation of triage goes beyond the minimal 
infrastructure requirements (e.g. conditions for fast-tracking of 
patients with presumed TB, rapid diagnosis, respiratory separation, 
use of data-recording tools for documentation, and analysis of data 
for developing or changing evidence-based policies). 

• The implementation needs to prioritize the availability, education, 
sensitization and continuous training of health care providers and 
others working in settings with a high risk of Mtb transmission.

• PLHIV should be screened for TB at every visit, and HIV testing should 
be offered to every person with presumptive TB. Screening for TB 
should also be integrated into other disease programs that put 
people at risk of TB (diabetes, pregnancy, etc.)



Administrative Controls 
Respiratory separation/isolation



Administrative Controls 
Respiratory separation/isolation

• Respiratory separation / isolation of people with presumed or demonstrated 
infectious TB is recommended to reduce M. tuberculosis transmission to 
health workers or other persons attending health care facilities.

• Note: Health care systems must implement available patient care and 
support measures (including decentralized models of care if applicable) 
before resorting to isolation of any person.

• The use of respiratory isolation or separation measures for TB patients can 
present several challenges, especially if: 

• such measures are not implemented through clear protocols;

• facilities do not meet minimal standards for implementation;

• staff are not trained; 

• the undesirable effects (e.g. perception of alienation) for those affected are not 
considered.



Administrative Controls 
Respiratory separation/isolation

• Isolated patients have higher rates of anxiety and depression than 
other inpatients. Explain the rationale for respiratory separation or 
isolation measures. Provide psychological support. Health care staff 
should be trained in the identification of anxiety and depression in TB 
patients.

• Absolute risk reduction of 2% in health workers when persons with 
presumed TB and confirmed TB patients underwent respiratory 
separation or isolation

• If patients are infectious and receiving decentralized care (i.e. at 
home) patients and family members providing care should receive 
clear guidance and indications on IPC, particularly if the TB patient is 
receiving palliative and end-of-life care.



Administrative Controls 
Respiratory separation/isolation

• Initiation and duration of isolation: no consensus in WHO guidelines 
on length of treatment before someone is considered not infectious. 
Some settings patients are isolated from outset, in others treatment 
adherence, treatment supervision and decentralized care is 
prioritized and isolation only implemented if those fail.

• De-isolation should be based on the likely infectivity of the individual 
case and the availability of other supportive systems (in particular, 
decentralised models of care).

• Generally not applicable to children (paucibacillary disease)



Administrative Controls
Prompt initiation of effective treatment 



Administrative Controls
Prompt initiation of effective treatment 

• Prompt initiation of effective treatment of people with TB disease is 
recommended to reduce M. tuberculosis transmission to health workers, 
persons attending health care settings or other persons in settings with a 
high risk of transmission.

• Evaluations in health workers in health care settings where patients rapidly 
received effective treatment based on DST indicated an absolute risk 
reduction of 3.4% compared with settings where effective treatment was 
delayed.

• Treatment must be appropriate (i.e. based on DST) and timely

• Many experts believe that reduction in infectiousness takes place much 
earlier than culture or smear conversion; for example, during the first 2 
weeks on effective treatment for drug-susceptible patients.



Bird's Eye View of 
Guinea Pig Air 
Sampling Facility on 
Roof of HIV-TB Ward



Administrative Controls
Prompt initiation of effective treatment 

• National TB programs must also consider the implementation of 
other interventions that facilitate treatment adherence, including:

• Strengthening of social protection systems for preventing financial hardship; 

• providing nutritional support

• patient and family health education

• implementing decentralized models of care

• Instituting this intervention without sufficient support measures may 
deter patients from continuing treatment.

• Need access to rapid diagnostics, including DST AND sustainable 
access to anti-TB medication.
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Respiratory hygiene (including cough etiquette)



Administrative Controls
Respiratory hygiene (including cough etiquette)

• Respiratory hygiene (including cough etiquette) in people with 
presumed or confirmed TB is recommended to reduce M. 
tuberculosis transmission to health workers, persons attending 
health care facilities or other persons in settings with a high risk of 
transmission.

• The practice of covering the mouth and nose during breathing, 
coughing or sneezing (e.g. wearing a surgical mask or cloth mask, or 
covering the mouth with tissues, a sleeve, or a flexed elbow or hand, 
followed by hand hygiene) to reduce the dispersal of airborne 
respiratory secretions that may contain M. tuberculosis bacilli.

• If surgical masks worn by infectious TB patients, and cough etiquette, 
absolute risk reduction of 3.1%.



Administrative Controls
Respiratory hygiene (including cough etiquette)

• Regardless of burden of TB disease, respiratory hygiene applies to all 
patients with confirmed or presumed TB in:

• All healthcare settings

• Households

• Correctional facilities

• Refugee and asylum centres

• Etc.

• Respiratory hygiene must be implemented at all times. 

• The use of surgical masks is of utmost importance in waiting rooms, 
during patient transport and in any situation which can lead to 
temporary exposure to Mtb.

• Subgroup considerations: Children; palliative patients



WHO – Pillar 2



Environmental Controls

Air can be made less infectious through the use of three principles: 

1. Dilution 

2. Filtration – i.e. special ventilation systems to maximize airflow 
rates

3. Disinfection – i.e. germicidal ultraviolet (GUV) systems



Environmental Controls
Upper-room germicidal ultraviolet (GUV) systems

• Upper-room germicidal ultraviolet (GUV) systems are recommended 
to reduce Mtb transmission to health workers, persons attending 
health care facilities or other persons in settings with a high risk of 
transmission.

• Associated with an 8.8% reduction in TST conversion among HCWs. 
Absolute risk reduction for LTBI of 14.8% among lab workers. 

• Studies showed reduced rates of LTBI among guinea-pigs following 
GUV irradiation, compared with no irradiation of the air. The model 
evaluated in South Africa demonstrated that 64.4% of the guinea-pigs 
in the control group compared with 17.7% of animals in the 
intervention group developed LTBI.

• Useful: DR-TB. Note: reduced effectiveness 

with humidity >70%



Environmental Controls
Ventilation Systems



Environmental Controls
Ventilation Systems

• Ventilation systems (including natural, mixed-mode, mechanical 
ventilation, and recirculated air through high-efficiency particulate air 
[HEPA] filters) are recommended to reduce Mtb transmission to 
health workers, persons attending health care facilities or other 
persons in settings with a high risk of transmission.

• Potential risk of paradoxically increasing the risk of transmission 
when systems are poorly implemented or poorly maintained.

• In terms of function, natural, mixed-mode and mechanical ventilation 
systems can be equivalent, provided that they are properly designed, 
installed and maintained.



Environmental Controls
Ventilation Systems

• The preference for ventilation systems in resource-limited settings, 
based on available evidence of effectiveness and assumptions about 
financial constraints was (in order of decreasing preference):

(i) natural ventilation; 

(ii) mixed-mode ventilation; 

(iii) mechanical ventilation; and

(iv) recirculated air with HEPA filtration

• This order of preference may not be applicable in settings where 
resources are sufficient to procure and sustain more sophisticated 
systems, or where climatic conditions impede the use of natural or 
hybrid (mixed-mode) ventilation systems.



Environmental Controls
Ventilation Systems



WHO – Pillar 3



Respiratory Protection

• Particulate respirators, within the framework of a respiratory 
protection programme, are recommended to reduce Mtb transmission 
to health workers, persons attending health care facilities or other 
persons in settings with a high risk of transmission.

• Reduction in TST conversion ranges from a 4.3% absolute reduction 
(with the introduction of particulate respirators and fit-testing as part 
of a respiratory protection programme) to a 14.8% reduction.

• Respiratory IPC measures, including the use of respirators, are also 
required for family members who are providing close care for patients 
with TB receiving palliative and end-of-life care.



Knowledge Gaps



Knowledge Gaps: Triage

• Evaluation of different approaches to triage in general, including 
triage need and specific priorities for individuals with comorbidities 
such as HIV and non-communicable diseases (e.g. triage strategies in 
HIV facilities and in non-communicable disease programs).



Knowledge Gaps: Respiratory Isolation

• Evaluation of the appropriate duration of respiratory isolation 
necessary to minimize the risk of infection to others.



Knowledge Gaps: Rapid diagnosis and Rx

• Determination of the effect of treatment on the duration of 
infectiousness of TB patients.



Knowledge Gaps: Respiratory Hygiene

• High-quality studies evaluating the effectiveness of surgical masks 
and other non-mask respiratory hygiene interventions in a clinical 
setting.



Knowledge Gaps: Upper Room GUV Systems

• Direct research evidence, including programme data, on the 
effectiveness of upper-room GUV on outcomes that are important to 
patients and health workers.

• Further research on safe and effective upper-room GUV dosing by 
space volume (in cubic feet or metres) to guide implementation.



Knowledge Gaps: Ventilation Systems

• Effect of different air exchange rates in mechanical ventilation 
systems on transmission of M. tuberculosis.

• Effect of mechanical ventilation modes on microclimate of 
mechanically ventilated settings.

• High-quality research evaluating the effect of portable room-air 
cleaners.

• Further research on ventilation parameters for portable room-air 
cleaners and target product profiles for these devices.



Knowledge Gaps: Respiratory Protection 
Programs

• Evaluation of the duration of effectiveness of filtering particulate 
respirators.
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Integration

• For each of the three WHO intervention pillars to work, there need to 
be systems, programmes and structures in place.

• Therefore the following framework is recommended by the WHO for 
an effective TB IPC program

• 8 core components
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3. TB Vaccines - BCG

• Only TB vaccine registered for use

• It provides moderate protection against severe forms of TB (TB meningitis 
and miliary TB) in infants and young children. 

• BCG vaccination is recommended as part of national childhood 
immunization programmes according to a country’s TB epidemiology.

• In countries with low TB incidence rates, provision of the BCG vaccine may 
be limited to neonates and infants in recognized high-risk groups, or to older 
children who are skin-test negative for TB infection.

• In 2018, 153 countries reported providing BCG vaccination as a standard part 
of these programs; 113 of these countries reported coverage of at least 90%. 
Only 13 countries reported coverage of 70% or less.



• The BCG vaccine has been used since 1921 to prevent TB and is 
considered to be the world’s most widely used vaccine

• Protective efficacy of BCG varies depending in which geographical 
location it is administered: protection can be long-lived, lasting for up 
to 15 years in the United Kingdom, 30–40 years in Norway, and even 
as long as 50–60 years in Alaska

• Neonatal BCG provides good protection against disseminated and 
pulmonary TB disease in young children but variable efficacy against 
pulmonary TB in adults when given later in life.



• Evidence from outbreak settings to support the hypothesis that BCG 
vaccination can protect against infection, as well as disease

• BCG provides a protective effect of ~26% against leprosy (M. leprae), 
and may help in preventing buruli ulcers (M. ulcerans)

• ?Protective against COVID-19





Other TB vaccines?

• Reaching the WHO End TB Strategy targets of a 95% reduction in TB 
mortality and a 90% reduction in TB incidence, worldwide, by 2035, 
will require a new vaccine that is effective at preventing adult 
tuberculosis. 

• Vaccines also offer the best chance to contain the accelerating spread 
of multi-drug resistant tuberculosis.

• The TB vaccine candidate pipeline includes various vaccine platforms 
including 

• whole cell vaccines

• adjuvanted proteins 

• recombinant subunit vector vaccines 



Other TB vaccines?

• Candidate vaccines are being developed for: 

• prevention of TB disease in adolescents and adults

• for early life immunization as BCG replacement

• as BCG boosters

• for vaccination of TB patients after treatment to prevent disease recurrence

• immunotherapeutic adjuncts to drug therapy intended to reduce treatment 
duration



M72/AS01 candidate tuberculosis vaccine

• Recently, an investigational TB vaccine candidate (M72/AS01E) was 
found to be significantly protective against TB disease in a Phase IIb
trial conducted in Kenya, South Africa and Zambia, in HIV negative 
individuals with evidence of latent tuberculosis infection. 

• The point estimate of vaccine efficacy was 54% (90% CI, 14-75; P = 
0.04), over approximately two years of follow-up



WHO End TB Strategy, SDGs

WHO TB IPC guidelines

WHO TPT guidelines

International TB funding, 

international research improve Rx

National and provincial programs, 

committees and policies

National funding, procurement, 

rapid results ?SMS. TPT program

PPE stores, patient triage, patient 

isolation, effective and timely 

treatment, hospital ventilation 

and GUV systems, test at risk pts, 

reduce stigma in clinics

Cough hygiene, masks, early 

testing, encourage f&f finish 

treatment



Questions?




